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Celebrate National Co-op Month with Wright-Hennepin
Be sure to join us for upcoming events during National Co-op Month in October!
Member appreciation lunch: WH will host a member appreciation lunch on October
14. Members are invited to stop by from 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. for a hotdog lunch,
courtesy of WH.
Fall Festival: On October 28, from 5 - 7 p.m. WH will hold its annual Fall Festival,
with pumpkin decorating, balloon animals and snacks. Bring your kids and enjoy a
fun night at WH's Fall Festival!
Learn about WH's upcoming events

WH's Ride and Drive Event was electric!
Wright-Hennepin (WH) held its first-ever Electric Vehicle (EV) Ride and Drive Event on
September 16. Members had the opportunity to learn about EVs and even test drive some
of the most popular models on the road today! Approximately 260 members attended the
event and 175 members test drove an EV.
In addition to test drives, members had the opportunity to see electric bikes, an electric
utility terrain vehicle and other EVs owned by WH members!

Read more about WH's Ride and Drive

Sign up for WH's EV Subscription Pilot Study
Are you considering buying an EV? Join
WH’s EV Subscription Pilot Study. When
you enroll, you will receive a level 2
ZEFNET charging station including basic
installation as well as all energy used in the
charging station during off-peak hours for a

low price of $49.99/month!
Interested in more information? Call WH at
(763) 477-3000 and ask to speak to one of
our EV product specialists to learn more.

Learn more about WH's EV subscription pilot study

Protection whether you're home or away
With a home security system from WH Security, you can be protected both while you are
home and while you are away. Our systems offer two arming options: “Stay” and “Away.”
When turning on your home security system, if you arm your system for Stay, it will
deactivate the motion detectors so you are free to move around inside of the house while
the alarm system is protecting the entry points including perimeter doors and windows. If
you arm the system for Away, the system assumes no one is in the house. In addition to
the perimeter and entry doors, the motion detectors will also be activated.
To learn more, call our security specialists at 763.477.3664.

Visit WH Security's website

Electricity remains a good value
The cost of powering your home rises slowly when compared to other common expenses.
Looking at price increases over the last five years, it's easy to see electricity remains a
good value!

September's no-bake recipe

No-bake caramel apple
cheesecake dip
via Iowa Girl Eats
Ingredients
8oz 1/3 less fat cream cheese,
softened to room temperature
9oz Cool Whip
sliced apples
graham crackers

For the Caramel Sauce* (makes ~1 cup):
1 cup packed brown sugar
1/2 cup half and half
1/4 cup butter
dash of salt
1 Tablespoon vanilla
Directions:
1. Combine brown sugar, half and half, butter and salt in a small saucepan over
medium heat. Bring to a simmer while stirring constantly then turn heat down
slightly and continue simmering while stirring until mixture has thickened, 8-10
minutes. Add vanilla then continue to simmer while stirring for 2 more minutes. Set
aside to cool completely - can be done ahead of time.
2. Reserve 2 Tablespoons caramel sauce for topping the dip with, then add 1 cup
caramel sauce to a large bowl with cream cheese and whisk until smooth. Add
whipped topping then fold with a spatula to combine. Refrigerate dip until
completely chilled, at least 2 hours.

3. Scoop dip into a serving bowl then top with reserved caramel sauce and crushed
graham crackers (optional) then serve with apple slices and graham crackers.
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